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Chronicle Interesting Evmts_o[ Big War
Not Easy To Be Neutral 

in Greece, Says Writer

Pen and Camera Pictures
ITALY NOT SHIRKING HER PART IN 

WAR, REPLY TO ALLIED CRITICISMS

USED TO OBSERVE THE ENEMY
i

Correspondent of Paris Figaro Tells of Indignities Offer#? tb 
Allies and Venizelists, While Pro-Germans Are Al- 

lowed Wide Liberty in Speech and Press-

.
Hei Army Only One That Has Retained Offensive at All Times, Declares Official Announce- |

• •meht by Government—Explains Difficulties of Mountain Fighting, but |r t.____ ..
Savs the Austrian Line Will Be Broken. LlV.

war have a: V,,t brought Sagrad„, MonfaVonc are mentioned. Part in explaining to .he world that lay 7 S|-------------a^^ragÜÉÉÉI W iMfy reads as ,oUow„:~ 777'' ««
lut a -eplv from the Italian müitarj an- The second phase of .he Italian opera- was performing fui.» her share of dut» | a aBwikltu. * , "SALONIKA. February 1916 s xl) da,- One had W;.4«
iut » rep . xi-.rconi pre- tions began in the second half of July and lo ,,er allies in the war. Jj "To he an F.ntenttot or Vemzelist is a |(,rt), ,uci. liquated blue law In utdil

• bonnes, «.not ti. - - ■ _ were manifested in a great offensive in my reeeut trip to England," Signor K crime hereabout Such is the kind of , ,, ; wo j jumul sls punished.
-1 Dilated the question h.v a paiHi-ned ue .- 1hp piezzo basin. In front of Tolmino. on . Marconi said, - it was painfully brought « ! benevolent neutrality Greece is maintain- t,j,„.r the Germanophile newapaeti/
/ration which he made on his return re- the heights to the went of Gorizia and on home to me that Italy's military work is p- f ■£*■. 1 |ns toward us. That is. unfortunately, no '  „ ,„;i| them lo print am JtplV

rtalv trout Great Hritairi. where the Carso plateau, at all of which points, not apprhciat«Hl abroad, that it is believed : > ■fflPBMjl BMiPM'IW exaggeration, and to prove it I will cue u M> „ alter how false. If they
Whkd been sent bv Vue Italian govern- important results were obtained. we could do more than we are doing, not *3^4 ** , TT ! few examples. , . , , „„iv refl.o : or die AlUes or Insult thkiy

svsx.“4sar" “ ”” ~~ - ~~ ss&nurjzr1 “ “i Ustssskr "Bar sss ±r "'J .... N*“-£er~-........ authorities intimate that In October a third offensive phase was, -The quo-t on lias been asked, why we MaSSSEïS&ifïihî*1 i of the Opinion, a publication in the French „r ihe Zeppelin raid
.. ■“* reason to believe it is Italy's undertaken in all three of the Italian. d:d „ot c-.-operate at he Dardanelles on- laBsllllP^Wregl2=-l language, and Mr. Leva rides, manage) «*•.,. , ,,, , e lo appease pubUc opinion
-armies who have been spreading sai-, fronts, and advances of a most signit.- at Salon tea. why »'« did not save Monte-, ------ --------------------x ssALLOOM : the Makedonia. They were being prose- - • wJ)s imVnaely wrought up by .this

f ml taunts regarding Italian lack of cant character were made m the Trentino,, negro, why we d'd not stop the Austrians I BELGIAN MILITARY BALLOON cuted for having published an account. ! - . ,.ln tragi, did not hesitate
«ÇKU. it, the actual warfare. It is af- in ("adore, where Col di Lana was oceu-.nnd Bulgarians in Albania, why the evu- uil ita DV RM I nnN IN I SP I very creditable to Greece, which I old I-.„ ,;s isKUe vf February 2 that Hie
ïrA , ,tiat when Italy's share is meas- pied, and around Gorlzla. New strategic French are allowed lo bear all the bur- ABOVE IS SHOWN A 1 \ PE OP Ml LI I AR\ BA1.LC ON . L- , some Greek troops had dispersed a band of - i.iiied not by bombs from the

it’ will be found to have been points were seized in all three regions. den of the heavy fighting of the war, and rnr.,„u , Nil, o l; i r -1 r \] »uu|cc -vupçp PQf " Bulgarian comitadjis at Cariu jova. It bad . - L . l)v ,hel|e f10m the war slips
î iltortant proportions. The statement, after a detailed account s„ on. Although I H ied to overcome a BY BOTH THE FRENCH AND BELGIAN ARMIES. I MtSC cuu I been a fierce fight, in which the Greeks /-* l;;>- - ' ,|e of the facts this

1 The official announcement by the gov- Cf the operations, sums up the territorial manifest lack of confidence in Italy, l! z-dact à on t iccn pnP PURPOSES OF OBSERVA-i lia<î Î0?* ™any n.,e.n 1,1 k'“e?, ""n.,hih“n,h,.i --os'.- I,.-', plain beyond dispute it was
... covers the entire military opera- gains made by Italy and draws attention j must admit I did no: completely succeed. SHAPED AIR CRAFT ARE USED PL. K r L - and m order not to excite the pu - ^ ,n... reiv.uted representations-to the
of the Italians since they declared t0 the fact that, despite severe and con-!( kno,v wi.at Italy lie - done in the Inter- . pp ç.|n Tn nr uriRp PRACTICAL FOR THIS USE '<*? much TP censors decided to supmtp • - Iltimul that a depial of, the

'£?£££ Austria in May. 1915. Estant counter attacks by the Austrians ; (st, of Allies. Uni it is not known 1 ION AND ARE SAID TO BE MORE EKAL-IIUAL rt.m 1 me UO „ «ws abou . the- event.ha 1 lami/th- accusation was made.
-ft begins bv observing that from the none of the Tta ian conquests ever h. abroad. 1" U A M THP çpuCRIf'AI R AI I Of) X S tu ^ luu nt'st -1 P m-osecute I Mart id law Ins not been proclaimed as

Aailr bulletins of the chief of the general t,e„n undone. Italy, bv energetically car- ..j believe, therefore, that the Italian I HAN THE SPHERICAL BALLOU ft, mentioned the affaii 1, " " v,-i. toil v.-ex likèly h will be before long.
•taff the public at large cannot gain an ,-ying on her war, has destroyed the in- ____ ln tlll. |i„,Hntiine an Inquisitorial reign of
.cctirate idea of the character of the work itiative which belonged by position to the, terror is prevailing. A Greek officer has

- whole which has been performed. Austrians and almost entirely has num-, , ; express his opinion, even In a
•onsideratio-n must be given to the nature f}ed their wonderful advantages from the Inûst dls- ie-l manlier. If he does lie will •

-V the country in which the military oner- po|nt of view of location. be irnme iiatelv apprehended and reynoyed
.lions have been undertaken. I She also has held up half a million of the j : from the service.

First of all. the frontier between Italy, finest troops of the Austrian empire and, bl , To insure a strict
-nil Austria ie of a most favorable char- the energy of lier operations at critical; j war regulations a new- prefect of Poliïa-
*rter for the latter but extremely dis- moments, has wielded an influence on the, j bus ' eon appointed in Athens, who. :.ae-
.drantageous for ltalV. The Trentino re- conduct of the .war in other regions Italy cording to the admission of a Cabinet VW
-lon constitutes a salient into I&lian teiri-1 has taken more than thirty thousand Aus-, lster, to as goo,] as three set®,of
„which threatens the luxurious plains ti-ian prisoners, five heavy field p.cces and; I -[a,v_ patrols of soldiers, with bajoue;•
of northern Italv and menaces in the rear; a g.,.eat quantity of machine gun* rifles,; fixed and In command of regular officers..
• »v Italian armv which operates against j bomb throwers, munitions and war ma-| care making the rounds of all Greeg V
rae eastern part of the Austrian border. I terial of all tonds. iV-es in Macedonia as well as to era
'** * 9 „ I' --Our army,” the statement says, "con- | Greece under orders to gather In alljxr

Italy's Difficult Position. , t!lc grave difficulties of the 1 i fol)s denounced as suspects by th> PgBye
The next section of the Italian line IS Offrueive. which modern methods of war- !or civil officials, who these days aregn£g^i

entirely devoid of natural defensive feat- farR have made mUch more difficult, and I j on people ln public places. -&iL*K£
iii-ea and leaves an open ground for an m-j obljgcd atways to fight in conditions of j Several officers among them Colonel Z„
vadtog enemy, from the northeast. It must |nferlol.ity with regard to the enemy from have been retired because they dared to
oe added that the frontier, which is po| the pyint Qf view of the domination of po- telegrupli theh- congratulations t» Mr.
admirably defended by nature on the-Au--, slUona of preparation and of terrain, sue- Venizelos on his birthday. Captain y^e-
tllan side, extends for about five hundred! eeecl(,d in eight months of severe strug- ceived four days' imprisonment for b**ing
rnUe's and provides opportunities at widely, ,n beeping up a constant aggi-essive hastened to the assistance of a FrenoliAvi"
separated points for attack on Itatj. I attitude. Fighting with impetuous vigor ‘ ration officer who had been forded-'tO. OS-
• ■When the war broke out Austria, tne- tenacity in the most elevated and dif- j SI.eiid on account of a mishap to bis mfl-
:tLallan statement says immediately be-, Qf aU the preSent theatres of the chine. Colonel O.. who delivered)#?
ran a feverish strengthening °r ™'."j European war. supporting with constancy German aviators, brought down after ,a
oral defences of her frontier toward Ital5.| adVersity of inclement weather and combat in the air. to the French mJliWJT
adding'to works which had been. c’e’“p_ , ratig-ue and hardship of all kinds, it has authorities, was relieved of .his .command
daring the last fifty years and had been a juat reputation for valor and has ' for this act. Captain C. was °omwelled to
constantly strengthened w ith a'* - eàrned the respect of the enemy himself. notify two officers of the French aviation
modern devices in the form of defens , ..proo{ of thts is seen jn the remarkable corps who were looking for a friend Ip
works. ' " ; ■ I contrast between the haughty Austrian distress that the latter’s aeroplane ;n*a

Austria benefited by * - ;war bulletins of the first days of the war already been repaired and that _be_Jtod
qaired in the present war to and the very humble bulletins of recent 1 subsequently departed from the
lines of trenches and to brnld them with, The Italian, artny looks into the fu- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------e A i rvo i k zx «FTtK AA on(Uwrni.u - the accident, which was an absolute false-
.-ament and armored concrete, to elect, . ALLIES TRANSPORT ENTERING SALONIKA AFTtK A oi't'jw <-v hood. Colonel H. once gave orders tlwt a
andloss lines of barbed wire and other  ~~~~~~~——------------------ -——-------------------------- ----- -------- couple of French officers who were gDihg

■i

on the Italian line. The Austrian armies I 
*re three, that of General Dankl. opérât-1 
2ns in the Tyrol-Upper Adige region; that I 
ef General Rohr, from Mount. Paralba to.
The Upper Isonz.o, and the army of Gen-, 
eIel Boroevic, along the Isonzo River
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-

fSoeciai DisuaLch. >
[Tome. Saturday.
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enforcement of tlie

Man Made Famous by Writing the 
German Official War Bulletins..MMjjfeai 9 !

Austrian Army of 500.000.
happv when you give us good news, and 

. „ even If the news la bad we are not dis- 
Berltn, balurdaj. c,An-aged, for we feel that we must Win.

! Colonel Maximilian Ritter von lloen is j swld you, my dear Colonel, some cb**R-
| the chief of the Uermaq press headquar- late and many thanks. r «ÂhiWfa
! , , . ii,D nffipi-ii The letter was signed Mizzi Leo^h§T»6-Iters. He is the man Who writes the official berger pul)nc School, St. Pditen."
German war L-ommuniqués and reports J Colonel von lloen was delighted w^b.tiii? 

j that are flashed over the world. Though simple letter and at once replied ^01-

his name seldom if ever appears, he is one lows:- , .. .
or the best known military figures ln the "My Deal Mu».—I thank, you most
German empire, and German newspapers heartily tor your letter and the nice ctoco-

Eta^ir^™ ^
-------------- STORES AND FOODSTUFFS ON THE NNHARF AT A MARA - ................................................. i afHe' is’l^reciptont of ma„> despatches m-ave EEuÏelTbut^when t^slo

NOW THAT THE BRITISH FORCES WORKING ALONG THE TIGRIS ARE OPERATING BEYOND AMARA IHE WAR \ ES- | Xr‘e325w ^M^3e3t 0?*^^ 'Sot alwajw6^£ ™ wish we shdWd not 
SELS WHICH FORMERLY ASSISTED THE TROOPS HAVE “EN SUP^EDEQ. THE VESSEL^ THAT CAN NOW Ç^VE ASSIST- tory <^the German^,riwl^hSgw.X^Uow^£^a

p ctFAM LAUNCHES WITH GUNS ON THEM—FLAT-BOTTOMED PADDLE STEAMERS. THE LOCAL SAILING VbftSbLft copied m the Ger- gin who lores her fatherland. towb‘”15 Inp ™p ™SpS IN ADDITION TO THE LONG, NARROW, SMALL CANOE-SHAPED CRAFT HOLDING FIFTEEN TO „„ ^

thank you for ail this amt are always dark side of tilings.

The Austrian army, the statement con- 
composed of twenty-five divi- iSuevial Dispatch.!

tinuee, is
xlons. Of these, three-quarters are first 
Une troops and one-quarter territorial 
troops, but the latter have been trained 
and are practically veterans as the result 
at their experiences in other fields. The 
iots.1 forces amount to twelve army corps 

- about half a million men).
In view of the conformation of the ter

rain and the objective which Italy pro
posed, it early was accepted as a duty 
bo ward her allies for Italy to begin a 
aide and energetic offensive against the 
Austrians in order to relieve the pressure 
against the Russians, who seemed to be 
threatened with disaster. It is believed 
Italy’s action in this case was of the most 
efficacious kind and had the result, not 
merely of relieving pressure against Rus
sia at a critical moment, but of influ
encing in an important manner the gen
eral trend of the war.

The statement then explains how the 
Italian offensive was undertaken and car
ried out, first of all in the Trentino, where
important conquests were made at the .
Very beginning and where progress was ture with legitimate Dride in Its *.tcoto- 
made and positions taken from which all plisliments and with ui'.bendmg confidence 
efforts of the enemv to drive out the in the days to come, certain of overcoming 
niuans since have proved unavailing. the difficult, tasks before it and of attam-

Then followed operations in Carnia and ing the glorious goal toward which it has 
Cadore and along the Isonzo River, the set its face." _____________________
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TWENTY MEN.

Von Hindenburg Had Nice Party, 
Even if the Beer Was Frozen Solid

press should start a campaign of infor
mation for foreign nations, and that the 
government lend its assistance also for 

T believe that if certain
THEY RETURNED WITH THE 

SCARS OF BATTLE
WHEN

this purpose 
doubts were removed and the situation 
clarified many problems would be solved 
more readily in the interest of Italy and 
her allies.” Severity of Russian Winter Upsets Some of the Arrangements j 

German Field Marshal Had Made for Enter
tainment of His Staff.

THEY ARE MAKING A HIT IN LONDON
BELGIANS CONCEALING 
ANTIPATHY TO GERMANS

(Special Dispatch.) their sufferings are not us keen as they 
would otherwise be; but they cannot over
come its severity entirely. Everything 

The Ueipziger Neue Nachrichten -prints a freezes so rapidly that the troops often
German newspapers, giving a rosy de- ietter from itecorrespondenton theRus- havetobe ^“^haf vo^HIn- 

scription of conditions in that war stricken sian front, telling of the sufferings denburg has experienced this, and has
country. German troops from the intense cold, and been convjneed that Nature is, after all,

In Brussels he saw no sign of war and the zero weather spoiled our master.
little to remind him of it except the large rL"*’ = TUnH.nhnrr’s efforts “Recently he summoned several officers
number of soldiers in the streets. The Field Marshal von Htodenbu^s efforts «ecenw^e^ h|g headquarterg pre.
theatres were all open and doing a good to entertain - it thla cor- sumablv for a conference. The officers
business. The German Theatre was al- ’Those m Germany. ^ritMthi^ c* miles away, and to reach
ways well attended by the Kaiser’s troops, respondent, wl ter w,hich not headquarters they had to ride in the
many of whom receive a short respite in intensity of the R Bering among the face of the biting north wind. When they
the Belgium capital from their tasks at only is cauPinf™h exacts a tribute arrived at headquarters they were white
the front. The hotels, too, are open as in soldiers bat ® Marshal as well with snow and frost. The Field Marshaltime of peace and there is no scarcity of from "" honored FreM Marshal as wen. them to his room, which

! food on their bills of fare. In fact. Brus- The coldidea ^f it. Particul was well heated and cosey, and they soon
sels under German domination has re- ore one »»f0™ally“a the winter in forgot the rigors of the climate. After 
sumeti Its normal peace conditions and the | larly m this yea. and when In a short conference the Field Marshal
residents are going about their business Germany has bf" “ " Lked the officers to remain for the even-

! and enjoying themselves as usual, he says, certain ^0 are blsking in its mg meal. He already had arranged for
j -The Belgians themselves arc courteous blooming, those > ° “ to credit the this beforehand and had given orders that
and polite, even to those who wear the mildness e^e weather in several barrels of beer and a case of
Kaiser’s uniform,” the writer declares, reports of the^seve y wine be ready with the meal.

I but behind all this veneer of politeness Russia. howled “These drinks, however,. were kept in a
and apparent friendliness I nevertheless “As . write the s howling now building about a mile off, but nevertheless

—------------------------------------ -----------------------»rl ineV i could see the cold, hard look. Of course over the country in 1812 is liowhng^^now or^erlies had arranged for their de-
CONDUCTOFLS FILLING THEIH CUPS 1 there is no longer the hate that dominated, and brings vvitb tlhat the Ger- livery on time. Just here is where the,

cowmH tickets. ■ ;ret!ssrHH1 -Vs sssestaA‘£.ri srs!
THE NUMBER OF WOMEN CONDUCTORS ON LONDON OM-&~ SSSSTST 'SXTJi

NIBUSBS IS ON THE INCREASE. AND THEY ARE NOW TO BE ! ™ SSSSTv, TJZ" !S.»t M 5 WHO WERE
MET WITH ON MANY ROUTES. THE WOMEN PERFORM PUB H-g-g » ST5MSS -R Sti&'SSSS SSSfÆ5 ERLAND ARR11 ED IN PARIS THE WHOLE OF THE HOSgRW.
CISEL1 THE SAME DUTIES AS THE MEN AND PUNCH TICKETS^-- «!,««« "ML». ~ SSS STSSt SSi STAFF LINED UP ON THE PLATFORM TO CHEER THE MUTI-
A1TH ALMOST THE SAME PRECISION. THE ENGLISH PEOPLE, y---~ gSUg'ÆSCLSïS 
PECRD THESE NEW CONDUCTORS'WITH GREAT FAVOR. »•*«* • «W.W..PW * —

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, Saturday.

Berlin, Saturday.
A German writer who has made a tour 

of Belgium tells liis impressions ln the

relating how the zero 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg’s efforts 
to entertain members of his staff.

•■Those m Germany.” —■*— *

intensity of the Russian winter, which 
only is causing much suffering amongthe 
soldiers but '
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THE RETURN to FRANCE -
SOLDIERS FROM, GERMANY -WOMEN ’'BUS

WHEN A TRAINLOAD OF WOUNDED FRENCH SOLDIERS 
EXCHANGED FROM GERMANY THROUGH SWlTZ-
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r all forms of nerve, stomach, 
composed of carefully chosen 
fora live action on the nerve
huv give n, w activity to the bodily

ot high eminence in Ihe scientific 
sti“ lion as lo the - uialive effect of 

caser which Inive lately come 
l abieis coma itute a safe and 

to ii'-i vt and buddy weakness.”’ 
,md Xnli ^I'.T-mcidi,,and of great 

,i al l-iHii i.iorial Systems in old 
o: Nr von- Breakdown, Nerve and 
in- ■ V ■( : "'Ic'plessness, Kidney'

i’.dp 'ion M asting Diseases, 
S)iecialiv - j!liable for Nursing
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the anly possibility of national well 
be n in a Strong central authority, in 
rirni and unyielding administratio/i 
aid in an absolutist rule. Y et his an
ointment .-hows that in the opinion 

official quarters he will prove ac
ceptable to die Duma, as M. Goremy
kin has not, for having hitherto been 

of the political arena he has no 
responsibility for any overt act ot 
ihat body
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